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Go "+e Alsg calling for 4 new prsbs?_o . —— 4 iyesterday was Arthur M. [White House press aide who econ er son Schlesinger Jr., Kennedy biog-[0de in the motorcade, took a 
rapher and former aide. He and] Similar view on both the bullets 

‘iAided Oswald : | [Aided Oswald, 
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em     ‘Long Asserts — 

. Proponents of the that which in the current issue urges : ae 
a renewed investigation.  * fired shiny Se Mo oawald ,The magazine quoted Texas| ‘ie data show that Cenan Gov. John B, Connally, who wag eee too f t Connally wounded in the assassination, Ho han been she ae kennedy 
28 ot eth coe sive: disagree-| tet, but too soon” he ee Who Killed President John Foe the cpecsnession findings| o> a second bullet to bees Kennedy three years ago today?!,about the ‘shots. The comrhis- fired from the same rifle Lee Harvey Oswald and Qs-/5” holds that there were three . 

-{wald alone, insists the Warren. 
jCommission, appointed by Pres-' 
ident Lyndon B, Johnson to in- 
vestigate the slaying. thon 

eves | ‘ BUT A persistent suspicion the 
| {killing was not:the work of one 

Shots, one of which hit. both! : . Kennedy and Gov. Connally.| IN EUROPE, it is widely be- Life quoted-Connally as saying: Heved the Kennedy slaying was 
“There. is absolute knowledge P The Worren Ree, rt found n 

. » , that one bullet caused“the. evidence that Oswald “was " President's first wound, and f any | ; a | Par" 
that an entirely separate shot foreign ponspiracy, domestic or Iman has Ied to t spate {Struck me. It’s a certainty. bi ‘af of books and magazine artiles|l'll never change my-mind.” the assassination sad einen : disputing the commission's -con-i| :1n the commission's view, one e th equen ote é . vents, may mean the ansyer , 

And yesterday in New Orleans, ' 
{Louisiana Sen. Russell B. Long, 
assistant Senate majority lead- 
er, joined the list of those call- 

jing for a reopening of the .in- 
vestigation. . : 
Long said he has always 

i on Ber shot hit Kennedy and Connel!y,, Ts forever lost to history. 

es ee 

“thought a second person “was 

another \: infliéted the major 
damage on the President and 
one shot missed. The report 
didn’t say in what order they 
were fired. : 

involved in the assassination, He 
“Was responding to reporters’| 
questions after addressing’ ‘the 
. convention of the Savings Bahk 

| | jAssociation of New York at the 
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one shot hit both Kennedy and 
Connally. Some go further and 
question whether a second per- 
son fired at.the Kennedy mo-i 
torcade on that Dallas after-! 

-. Much criticism of the Warren 
i ‘Report has held that Oswald 
‘|: could not ‘have firea the’ two 

‘Shots which hit the ‘President 
‘in the short length of ‘time the 

Commission said yesterday he| 
agrees with Connally in reject- 
ing the one-bullet theory, but 
takes no issue with the finding 
that Oswald, alone, did the kill- 

  

noon. 
“Sen. Richard B. Russell, D., 
Ga., a member of the Warren 

| *}Teport said he did. ' 
: en . . . . 4 °. . 

*“LONG AGREED with this 
Premise and said the second 
person would have been a much 

{who was himself murdered two 

‘ever and leaving behind what 
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better marksraan than Oswald,|. 

\days later, sedling his lips for-| .. 
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